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Life as we know it 
depends on insects



If insects were to disappear…
1) Most flowering plants would go extinct

2) That would change the physical structure and 
energy flow of most terrestrial habitats

3) which would cause the rapid collapse of the food 
webs that support amphibians, reptiles, birds, and 
mammals

4) The biosphere would rot due to the loss of insect 
decomposers

5) Humanity would be doomed!



It was a somber message, 
but it was ignored 
because no one could 
imagine that insects 
might disappear!

Besides, if we 
depend on insects…



“ A campaign ….. to boost the sales of 
all brands of chemicals to rid the 
community of insects….”



Even when we succeed in 
killing all insects in Ag and 
at home,  we don’t worry 
about losing insects
because we think they are 
still common in our natural 
areas. 



There are two reasons we can no longer rely on our 
natural areas to make enough insects









770 million acres of rangeland in the U.S.
(18 times larger than Wisconsin)



Food production now claims ½ of the 
earth’s land surface





We are winning our 
war against insects 



The Insect Apocalypse Is Here

What does it mean for the rest of life on Earth?

Nov 27 2018



50% mid-western 
native bee species 
have disappeared 
from their historic 
ranges in last century.

4 bumblebee species 
declined 96% in the 
last 20 years

3 bumblebee species 
are already extinct.

25% of our 
bumblebee species at 
risk of extinction



30% of Europe’s grasshoppers, katydids, 
and crickets are facing extinction

Burton 2017



German insects have 
declined 79% since 
1989

46 species of moths 
and butterflies have 
disappeared from 
Germany

Invertebrate 
abundance has 
declined 45% globally 
since 1974

Hallman et al 2017
Dirzo et al 2014



The creatures that 
keep us alive are 

disappearing!



What if I said 
“Your bank account is disappearing!”



Insects are the currency 
in our ecological bank 

account!



We are incredibly bad at reacting to long 
term risks …



We are very good at 
feeling protective of 

other animals.



so imagine you 
are a magnolia 

warbler





Migration is the most 
dangerous thing a bird 
will ever do.

Storm deaths are high.

Migrants lose up to 
35% of their body 
weight while 
crossing the Gulf of 
Mexico.



Even over land 
migrants must refuel as 
they go. They must add 
35-50% of their body 
weight in insects at 
each rest stop 



Migration would 
only have evolved 
if the benefits 
outweighed the 
costs

If migration is 
so hard on 
birds, why did 
it evolve?



So what are 
the benefits of 

migrating? 



Migrants have 
more food!





That seasonal flush of food doesn’t happen in the tropics



The spring bonanza of 
insects gave birds an 
opportunity



Instead of rearing 2-4 
offspring per year in the 
tropics, the abundance 
of insects  in the 
temperate zone enabled  
migrants to rear 3-6 
offspring per year

Increased reproduction 
balances the costs of 
migration



Bird migration 
was only adaptive 
because there were
so many insects seasonally 
available in the temperate zone



In recent decades humans 
have made it harder for 

migrants to balance their 
risk equation by elevating 

the risks! 









Now birds need more 
insects than ever so they 
can reproduce enough to 
balance their risk equation



How many insects do birds 
need to rear chicks?



To rear one clutch, 
they must catch

6,240 to 
9,120 

caterpillars!

Brewer 1961



When migration
evolved there were plenty 
of insects in the temperate 

zone.



Are there still enough 
insects in the temperate 
zone to make migration a 
behavior that pays off? 



In most places, 
NO

because we kill 
them every chance 

we get and we 
have traded plants 
that make insects 
for plants don’t



\





No. of Species

Native Invaded

Reduced 68%



Abundance

Native Invaded

Abundance
Reduced 91%



Biomass

Native Invaded

Reduced 96%



The loss of insects 
effects our most 
common migrants! 



It impacts more then half 
of all breeding North 
American bird species!

386 species of Neotropical migrants
no longer have enough insects to justify migration.



Swallows and 
swifts



Orioles



Hummingbirds



Vireos



Tanagers



Buntings



Flycatchers



Thrushes



Warblers



432 spp of North 
American birds are 
threatened with 
extinction

State of the Birds 2016

1.5 billion fewer 
breeding birds today 
than 40 yrs ago. 



If we eliminate insects, 
we eliminate the all of 
the animals that eat 
insects



It’s not only birds 
that eat insects





























A world without 
insects is a 
world without  
biological 
diversity.



Our only viable option is to live 
sustainably with the natural world 

that sustain us. 



. 

85.6% of the 
land east of the 
Mississippi is 
privately owned.

How? 



Let’s start by saving insects at home. 



house

“Land ownership is more than a privilege;

it’s a responsibility” Roy Dennis





Along with land ownership comes the responsibility of 
caring for all of the life in the universe!



Future criteria for choosing plants for our 
landscapes

weather
moderationsoil

restoration

carbon 
sequestration

watershed
value

Food web
value

Screens

Anchor

Focal
point

Wildlife
appreciation

Decorative
value

pollinator 
habitat

We can and must conserve life 
where we live we will lose it. 



We must raise the bar 
for what we ask our landscapes to do



Decorative
value Screens

Anchor

Focal
point

Past criteria for choosing plants for our 
landscapes



When we think of plants only as decorations, 
landscaping = ecological destruction.



Future criteria for choosing plants for our 
landscapes

Moderate
weather

Restore
soil

Store
carbon 

Protect
watersheds

Support
food webs

Screens

Anchor

Focal
point

Wildlife
appreciation

Decorative
value

Create
pollinator 

habitat

Support
natural
enemies

Human
health



If we add function to the criteria used to select plants, 
landscaping = ecosystem restoration 



We cannot restore ecosystems without restoring 
insect populations



But which insects 
should we make?



There are lots of insects in 
the world

164,000 species in the U.S. 

3-4 million species worldwide



The two most important 
insect groups:

Insects that maintain plant diversity

Insects that contribute the most energy to 
food webs



Pollinators

Caterpillars



Let’s start with 
pollinators



Why do 
we need 
pollinators?



Bees pollinate 1/3 
of our crops ????



80% of all plants and 90% of 
all angiosperms are 

pollinated by animals

Losing our pollinators 
is not an option!



What is a 
pollinator?



Most insects that 
visit flowers are not 
pollinators….they 
are flower visitors!



Who are our major pollinators?

1 species of honey bee 
(introduced)

4000 species of natives bees

14,000 species of moths and 
butterflies



What is a bee? 

What is a 
bee?



How do we 
make pollinators?



Where do
native bees nest?

Ground nesters
Woody stem nesters
Pithy stem nesters



70% of our native bees are ground nesters





Pithy stem nesters





Woody stem nesters



Elderberry







Bee hotels are not the great idea 
we thought they were!

MacIvor and Packer (2015)



Scatter many small 
bee hotels throughout 
your property.

Don’t put all of your bees in 
one basket!



What do bees
need to reproduce?



Pollen and
nectar!



Fowler 2016



What species should we plant 
for native bees? 

“Meet the needs 
of our specialists.”

Sam Droege



Many bee species have been forced to specialize 
because all flowers and pollen are not created equal!

Flowering phenology
Visual and olfactory cues
Floral and pollen morphology
Nutritional value:

amino acids 
lipids
secondary metabolites
proteins
starches
sterols



Best plant genera for native bee specialists in the mid-west

Helianthus Sunflowers                        13 spp
Symphyotrichum Asters                                12 spp
Solidago Goldenrods                        11 spp
Oenothera Evening primrose             11 spp
Salix Willows                              9 spp
Dalea Prairie clover                      6 spp
Amorpha False indigo                        4 spp
Rudbeckia Black-eyed Susan               3 spp
Lysimachia Fringed loosestrife             2 spp

Heather Holm 2017



Andrena asteroides





Spring beauty

Andrena erigeniae

Spring Beauties



Colletes ablescens
False Indigo





Caterpillars transfer the most 
energy from plants to other 
animals.



Let’s use bird food 
webs as an example

We talked about 
birds needing 

insects



96% of our birds
rear young on insects



Most of those 
insects are 
caterpillars



1) soft





1

1) Soft
2) large
3)  nutritious
4)  Low % of chitin
5)  best source of carotenoids



Essential carotenoids are only made by plants

Yet they are essential 
components of our diet



α-carotenezeaxanthin

crocetinlutein

β-carotenelycopene



Why do birds 
need carotenoids?

Improve sexual 
attractiveness

Antioxidants that protect 
proteins and DNA from 
oxidative damage

Stimulate the immune 
system

Improve color vision

Improve sperm vitality

McGraw 2009





Based on 7628 observations by Kennedy



For most birds, caterpillars
are not optional!



Birds cannot breed
where there are
not enough caterpillars



How do we increase 
the number of  
caterpillars in our 
yards?



Let’s first talk about how not to make caterpillars



Let’s first talk about how not to make caterpillars

The life on this property is 
gone with the wind





But insects do
eat plants…
how?

We add caterpillars 
to landscapes by adding 
the plants that make them



Most plants do not 
make a lot of insects!



Plants 
don’t want
to be eaten!



Plants defend 
their tissues 
with distasteful 
chemicals



treeBut insects DO eat 
plants. How?



90% of the insects that eat plants 
can develop and reproduce 
only on the plants with which they share 
an evolutionary history.

(Forister et al. 2014)









Milkweeds
are protected
by cardiac
glycosides



What about
the sticky latex sap?



Milkweed latex gels 
when exposed to oxygen

























The downside 
of specialization 
is that now 
milkweeds are all 
monarchs can eat.             

Out of the 2137 
plant genera 
found in North 
America, 
monarchs can 
only eat one, 
the Asclepius.



Monarchs have declined 96.4% since 
1976



Plant choice matters!



Pandora sphinx
Virginia creeper



Tulip tree silk moth
Tulip tree



Luna moth
Sweetgum



Zebra swallowtail
Pawpaw



8-spotted forester moth
Grape



Green marvel
Viburnum



Brown-hooded owlet
Goldenrod



Beautiful Eutelia
Poison ivy



Sculptured moth
Persimmon



The Hebrew
Black gum



Fawn sphinx
Ash



Rosy maple moth
Maple



Royal walnut moth
Walnut and Hickory



Double-toothed 
prominent
Elm



Witch-hazel dagger moth
Witch-hazel



Imperial moth
Imperial moth
Pine



Spotted Thyris
Clematis



Two-toned Ancylis
Ironwood



Lost owlet
Buttonbush



The Herald
Willow

The Herald
Native willows



Snowberry clearwing
Coral honeysuckle



Evening primrose moth
Evening primrose



Showy emerald
Sumac

Showy emerald
Sumac



White furcula
Black Cherry



Crocus geomete



Io moth



Cecropia moth



Colorful Zale



Tufted bird-
dropping

Tufted bird 
dropping moth



Paddle 
dagger moth



Filament geometer



Small-eyed 
sphinx



Harris’s Three 
Spot



Hag moth
oak



Red-washed prominent



White dotted prominent



Spiny Oak moth



Skiff moth Skiff Moth
Skiff moth



White blotched 
Heterocampa



Oak skeletonizer



Solitary oak leaf 
miner



Crowned Bucculatrix



Half-oval Ancylis



Pink striped oakworm



Spun glass slug

Plus hundreds 
more



Where did I take  all of these 
pictures?





882 species 
of moths



We planted

Witch-hazel
Oaks
Persimmon
American elm
Red maple
White and Green ash
Ditch daisy
Viburnum dentatum
Blackgum
Buttonbush
Coral honey suckle
Pawpaw
Sweetgum
Clematis
Blueberries
White pine
Ironwood

We tolerated

Black Cherry
New York fern
Grapes
Tulip trees
Virginia creeper
Goldenrod
Winged sumac
Evening primrose
Black willow
Poison ivy
Green-briar
Black walnut
Dodder



When we add caterpillars 
to our yards, we also add 
the birds that eat them!



Wood thrush

Virginia creeper
Lettered sphinx

Bill Duyk



M. Hainen

Indigo bunting

Alder
Ruby Quaker



Chipping      
sparrows

Black walnut 
Grey-edged 
Bomolocha



Field sparrows

Oaks
Red-lined panapoda



Black cherry 
Dowdy pinion

Tufted titmouse



Phoebes

Native grasses
Skippers



Carolina chickadees

Tulip trees
Tulip tree beauty



White eyed vireos

Spicebush
Spicebush swallowtail



House wren

Hickories
Copper underwing



Bluebirds

Sycamores
Drab prominent



Which plants should we 
be sure to have 

in our landscapes? 



“Native Plant Finder”

National Wildlife Federation

http://www.nwf.org/NativePlantFinder/

http://www.nwf.org/NativePlantFinder/


5% of our native 
plants make 75% 
of the food that 

drives food webs

Keystone plants



The question is not 
whether natives are better 

than nonnatives. 

It’s whether ecologically 
productive plants are better 

for our landscapes  than 
unproductive plants.



Ginkgos grew in North America 7 million years ago. Are they native? 



Ginkgo = 0 species of caterpillars



Zelkova supports 
no caterpillars

Zelkova
supports 
no caterpillars



English Ivy =0



We are not fooling the 
birds when we fail to 

plant productive 
plants!



Desiree Narango





Basswood

Sweetgum American elm

Black cherry

Willow oaks

Pin oaks



Japanese Maples

Silktree

Saucer 
Magnolia

Leyland Cypress

Ginkgo

Black Poplar

Crape 
Myrtles



Compared to native landscapes, yards 
dominated by introduced plants : 

1) Produced 75% fewer caterpillars
2) Were 60% less likely to have breeding chickadee
3) Nests contained 1.5 fewer eggs
4) Nests were 29% less likely to survive
5) Nests produced 1.2 fewer fledglings
6) Delayed maturation by 1.5 days



Population Growth







How we plant trees is 
important 

for moth survival



511 species of 
caterpillars develop 
on oaks in Pennsylvania





480 species  (94%) 
pupate in the soil …



or in cocoons
in leaf litter























Security lights 
kill moths



Moth visits to plants  
decline 62% where 
there are lights

(Knop 2018) 



By choosing the right plants, 
and using more of them, 
we could make insects nearly 
everywhere!



To save life on 
earth, we must 
preserve ecosystem 
function on half of 
the planet.



How could this 
be possible?



To realize E.O.’s dream, 
we need a new approach 
to conservation



. We have to give up the notion that humans are here 
and nature is someplace else. 

We need to save nature 
where humans abound!



The U.N. designates 
Biosphere Reserves as 
places of ecological 
significance. 



ALL places 
have ecological significance
even your yard!



85.6% of the U.S. east of the Mississippi is privately owned. 



You don’t have 
to save biodiversity 
for a living, but you 
can  save it 
where you live!



This approach 
empowers each 
one of us!

It also shrinks 
the problem to 
something 
manageable for 
each one of us.



As property owners, each 
of us has the power - - and 
the responsibility to fix this. 



Let’s do it!!



770 million acres of rangeland in the U.S.
(217 times larger than Connecticut!)



770 million acres of rangeland in the U.S.
(18 times larger than Wisconsin)



770 million acres of rangeland in the U.S.
(20 times larger than Georgia!)



Best plant genera for native bee specialists in the mid-Atlantic

Helianthus Sunflowers                        18 spp
Symphyotrichum Asters                                32 spp
Solidago Goldenrods                       35 spp
Oenothera Evening primrose             17 spp
Salix Willows                             16 spp
Viola Violets                               26 spp

Jared Fowler 2016
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